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Sacramento, January 14 

EDITOR-Some material on this desk from a 
Midwest university trying to conserve a bit of 
primitive prairie awakens memories of how our 
Amedcan Bison Society a half century ago 
saved that mammal at least from extinction. 

This awakens memories of the Sierra Club's 
unsucce sful campaign to save Retch Hetchy. 
Responding to the appeal at that time, my 
sweetheart and I horsebacked along a trail 
from Hazel Green into Retch Hetchy. The way 
lay through towering sugar pines hour after 
hour for several days. I understand most of 
these have fallen beneath Lhe woodman's ax. 
What impresses a student of forest genetics is 
that in this destruction of primitive forests the 
best of trees were cut. The weaklings were left 
to father the ubsequent generations. 

Recently a fiiend bas suggested that the de
struction of that little Yosemite, Hetch Hetchy, 
was entirely unneces ary. He declares that the 
material benefits could have been obtained 
without flooding the valley, all of which stimu
lates the thought of whether the Sierra Club 
co uld use that tragedy, and perhaps reproduce 
old photographs, to awaken Americans to pre
venting furtl1er perpetual erasure of other scenic 
spot . So deeply do I feel this that I am enclos
ing a check for $100, hoping that the Club can 
use it for such purposes and that perhaps 
other contributions may be attracted. 

C.M. GoEnm 
• On behalf of the Directors, our thank for 
your generous contribution toward a program 

to preclude other Retch Hetchy disasters . We 
are depositing your contribution in our Nation
al Park Fund for the purpose you describe. 

The Retch Hetchy precedent is all too per
tinent right now when you consider the at
tempts which are afoot to weaken the National 
Park System by flooding some of the most 
scenic area in Kings Canyon National Park 
and in Dinosaur National Monument. 

Some of the material you mention is already 
on hand; enclosed is a 1944 Annual Sierra Cl-ub 
Bulletin in which we reproduced four beautiful 
photographs by J. N. LeConte of Retch Hetchy 
Valley as it was. Imagine what that beautiful 
valley could do today to alleviate the over
crowded condition in Yosemite Valley lo the 
south ! Although such material is on hand, there 
is mum more that needs to be unearthed and 
published in some limited form to demonstrate 
how the disaster came about, why it was need
less, and what steps we must take to prevent 
its recurrence. 

We hope others will help as you have to 
bring this work to completion in time. 

~ 

We wish to give belated public acknowledg
ment of a gift of $50 lo be added to the Sierra 
Club's Morley Fund fellowships, which help 
deserving persons who could not otherwise af
ford it to go on Sierra Club summer outings. 
The generous donor, again, is Mr. Goethe. Gifts 
such as this, whether to support conservation 
directly or indirectly, are always welcome. 

THE SIERRA CLUB,* founded in 1892 , has devoted itself to the study and protection of national 
scenic resources, particularly those of the mountain regions of the Pacific Coast. Since these 
resources receive best protection from those who know them well, the club has Jong conducted 
educational activities, under the committees listed below, to make them known. Participation is 
invited in the program to enjoy and to preserve wilderness, wildlife, forests, and streams. 
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... TO EXPLORE, ENJOY, AND PROTECT THE NATURAL MOUNTAIN SC:E:--'E. 

For the January Recor<l 

Announcem,ent from the President 
On December 15, following action taken 

by the Directors ten days previou ly, David 
R. Brower became Executive Director of the 
Sierra Club. 

That such a position should be established 
has been contemplated by many members 
for at lea t the pa t fifteen years, bul not 
until late this year did it become both neces
sary and practicable. 

The new Executive Director will be re-
ponsible to the officers of the club and 

through them to the Board of Directors. He 
will prepare recommendations ~o the Board 
pertaining to establishing club policy and 
will exercise general supervision over the 
carrying out of Board directives. His pri
mary respons"bility will be to implement 
club policy by assuring that the Directors 
are kept fully informed of major problems 
confronting the club. by building an in
formed membership by means of club pub
lications, by supervising administration, and 
by peaking for the club within the context 
of its policy. He will endeavor to make op
timum use of talents volunteered by mem
bers, and will assist the principal commit
tees in e tablishing and carrying out pro
grams furthering the ultimate purposes of 
the club. He will expedite action by the club 
through maintaining liaison with organiza
tions having similar purpo es and with gov
ernment service concerned with problems 
in which the club is interested. 

None of the Executive Director's duties 
or responsibilities is exactly new. They have 
all been part of the club's operation in the 
past, but the constant growth and increased 
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influence of lhe club has made it imperative 
no longer to lean so heavily on the generous 
contributions of a few individuals. whose 
professional time has been drawn upon more 
freely than they could afford. 

Dave Brower brings to this job a broad 
background in club affairs. Although his im
mediate rea. on for joining the club, in 1933. 
was to participate in rock climbing. his in
tere t in the Sierra Club Bulletin preceded 
that in rock climbing by a few years, and in 
the end resulted in his being appointed edi
tor-and editing not only the Bulletin, but 
three books as well: Manual of Ski Moun
taineering, the Sierra Club Handboo!?, and 
Going Ligl,t-T,f/ith Backpack or Burro. He 
was chairman of the an Francisco Bay 
Chapter for two years, and has served on 
club committees of widely varying function 
-Mountain Records and Place Names. Edi
torial Board, Outing, Visual Education, 
\\linter Sports, Conservation. Mountaineer
ing, and various specia l committees , in addi
tion to being a principal contributor to the 
club 's films, "Sky-Land Trails of the Kings" 
and "Skis to the Sky-Land ," lead·ng two club 
Knap ack Trips. and participating in High 
Trip leadership since 1939, as manager since 
1947. He has been on the Board of Directors 
since 1941, with time out for World War II , 
the Mountain Troop , and combat in Italy. 
Now a major in the Army Re erve. he i 
Director, Infantry Branch, Oakland Re
serve School. 

His wife, Anne, and he have four children, 
the older two of which ( just under 8 and 6 
years) enjoyed part of the 1952 High Trip. 



The Sierra Club has three-score years be
hind it, sixty years of good work and good 
play, years of progress made possible by 
men and women whose devotion to the 
Club 's mission has been as constant as it 
has been inspired. That somelhing new has 
now been added does not mean that devo
tion like theirs can now be dispensed with. 
Rather, we now have the means to make 
fuller use of still more people's devotion to 
the fine cause we share. We have a real op
portunity to carry on a s ti II grea ter pro
gram of concurrent enjoyment and protec
tion of our national resource of the places 
that are beautiful and inspiring, whether in 
the Sierra evada or farlher afield. What 
we yesterday learned to know and enjoy, we 
loday strive to prolect. And today we've 
taken a step to insure our readiness to meet 
tomorrow' inevilably greater need. 

I am confident that you will hail this step, 
and that whenever the opportunity presents 
itself you will join with our new Executive 
Direclor, with your officers and the Board, 
wilh your committee chairman and mem
bers, and with your friends who are not yet 
numbered among us , in building a stronger, 
wiser. and more enjoyable Sierra Club as we 
start the next three-score years. 

HAROLD E. CROWE, President 

Seventeen: Going Up? 
It is hard to believe. but lhe average dura

tion of membership in the club is seventeen 
years per person. According to 1952 figures . 
the average member (whoever he may be) 
will eventually have remained in the club 
the following number of years (by chapter) : 

San Diego ................................ 50.0 
Los Padres .. ......................... 31.6 
Southern California .............. 23 .5 
Mother Lode .......................... 21.5 
Loma Prieta .......... .............. ... 1 7 .4 
AUantic .................................... 14.0 
San Francisco Bay ................ 13.8 
Riverside .................................. 12 .5 

Therefore, if you have a friend who is about 
to leave his thirties and wants lo make ure 
life begins at forty, have him join the San 
Diego Chapter! The tatistics for the new 
Kern-Kaweah Chapter are not quite mature 
enough lo have meaning. Figuring from the 
same basis, however, we find that members 
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of this chapter will be in the club forever. 
We wouldn't want to suggest that members 
in one part of the state are likely to last 
longer than members in another-but look 
at the figures! 

To Makalu 1n 1954 
The California Himalaya Committee has 

just announced receipt of permission by the 
repalese government for an expedition to 

Makalu in 1954. Permission had previously 
been denied for an expedition to Dhaulagiri 
in 1953 , following formal request through 
the State Deparlment and the Embassy in 
New Delhi. 

Makalu is the fourth highest peak in the 
world (Dhaulagiri is fifth), rising to an ele
vation of 2 i, 790 feet. It is the only 8,000 
meter peak which has not previously been 
allempted. 

The California Himalaya Committee i 
undertaking with greater confidence the task 
of financing an expedition now that perrnis
sion has been granted and additional time 
is available. At present the fund held in trust 
by the ierra Club amounts to about $3 ,500 
with additional funds assured from one of 
several newspaper syndicates. 

The film from the Peruvian Expedition 
conducted to the Cordillera Blanca last year 
will , when completed , also be used for sup
porting the Himalayan expedition. It is still 
too early to assess support that can be an
ticipated from other sources , but the com
mittee has every reason to feel optimistic 
of success. 

In any event, additional funds are still 
needed and the committee would greatly 
appreciate such further help as members 
of the club may care to give. 

WILLIAM Srnr, Chairman 
California Himalaya Committee 

Wilderness Conference 
The Third Biennial Wilderness Confer

ence, sponsored by the Sierra Club, will be 
held at the Claremont Hotel, Berkeley, on 
May 15 and 16, it has been announced by 
the Conference Planning Committee Chair
man Byron Beattie. The program will be 
announced soon. 
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Federation Notes 
The Labor Day week-end of 1952 brought 
representatives from most of the member 
clubs in the Federation of Western Outdoor 
Clubs to its twenty-first annual convention, 
held at the Mountaineers' Snoqualmie Pass 
Lodge, hosts being the Tacoma Mountain
eers and the Washington Alpine Club. 

A proposed addition to the By-Laws defin
ing "outdoor clubs" to be admitted to mem
bership was accepted by the convention and 
will be submitted to the membership. This 
definition would include only those clubs 
primarily organized for hiking, climbing, or 
camping. 

Seven resolutions important to conserva
tion were adopted. The first was a reitera
tion of support of three 1951 resolutions on 
which action is still to be taken. This covers 
(a) Prohibition of any project for storage 
or delivery of water within or which may 
adversely affect National Parks and Monu
ments; ( b) Opposition to the proposed dams 
in the Dinosaur National Monument; and 
(c) A stand against the proposed tramway 
in San Jacinto late Park. 

Resolution No. 2 deal with the mining 
claim abuses. It supports the SP,paration of 
surface and subsurface rights as well as the 
separation of metallic and nonmetallic min
erals. It also calls upon the American Min
ing Congress to work with conservationists 
in bringing about a solution lo this problem. 

The third resolution recognizes the inade
quate monies allotted to the U.S. Forest 
Service and urges the Congressional appro
priations committees to give more consider
ation for increa ing fund allotments to the 
Forest Service for public use and sanitation. 

In Resolution To. 4 the Federation sug
gests to the Fore t ervice that it withdraw 
its present proposal for boundary adjust
ments lo the Gila Wilderness Area and that 
further study be given to any readjustment 
of boundaries. 

The western boundary of the Three Sis
ters Wilderness Area has not been satisfac
torily resolved during the past year. The 
convention finally agreed upon and in Reso
lution 5 suggested to the Forest Service that 
the western boundary should be the high 
ridge west of Horse Creek known as the 
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Horsepasture Mountain-Ollallie Mountain 
Ridge, and that the Forest Service establish 
as rapidly as possible the Three Sisters Wil
derness Area and the Diamond Peak, Waldo 
Lake and Mount Washington Wild Areas. 

Resolution No. 6 states in part that 
"Highways which have contiguous areas ad
mittedly recognized for their inestimable 
scenic and recreational values should be pre
served. Such a highway exists in the Colum
bia River Gorge. Within the past year log
ging operations which tend to depreciate 
the e values have been carried on in this 
area." A committee to work out a program 
for preservation of the scenic and recrea
tional values of the Columbia Gorge has 
been appointed by the Governor of Oregon, 
and the Federation calls upon the Governor 
of Washington to appoint a similar commit
tee in that state. 

The last resolution of importance has its 
roots in the Sierra Club. Members of the 
Federation are urged to encourage Clean
camp campaigns in their own localitie . 

New officers for the 1952-1953 year are: 
Sam Deal (California Alpine Club, presi
dent; Harold Mace (Trails Club of Oregon) , 
vice-president for Oregon; Al Gustus (Sier
ra Club), vice-president for California; Ed
gar Wayburn (Sierra Club), deputy vice
president for California; J. J. Dolan (Mount 
Baker Club), vice-president for Washing
ton; Harry Goodro (Wasatch Mountain 
Club), vice-president for Utah; Glen A. De
Groff (Trails Club of Oregon) , treasurer ; 
Frances Blake (Sierra Club), secretary; 
Betty Morse (Washington Alpine Club) ; 
editor of the Western Outdoor Quarterly. 

POLLY DYER 

"v-

Lovers of quietness and of unspoiled nature 
cannot ask for too much in this age of rapid 
travel. They would not even wish to preserve 
all wild life and all wild scenery from everyone 
except those who could approach on foot or by 
canoe. The flying public has its rights as well as 
the canoeing public and the walking public. But 
a little lonesome space where nature has her 
own way, where it is quiet enough at night for 
one to hear the patter of small paws on leaves 
and the murmuring of birds, can still be afford
ed in these troubled days. The gift of tranquil
ity, wherever found, is beyond price. 

-New York Times 



Peter Grubb Hut Ready 
Peter Grubb Hut, perennial favorite of 

ski tourers, offers greater com fort than ever 
thi season. Thanks to the efforts of many 
work parties organized last summer, as well 
as to the generosity of Mr. Hanson Grubb. 
the hut bears a new roof, replacing the one 
which caved in under last winter's unprece
dented snowpack. 

The new snugness doesn't end there. Two 
new lamps (which work beautifully if direc
tions are followed) add much beauty and 
appreciable light, and the wood-cutting crew 
labored nobly to gather the great stacks of 
sun-dried wood in the hut which promise 
considerable heat. 

The route to the 1ml, however, is the same 
as ever. and a pleasant one to ski over. It 
cro ses two easily accessible ridges and fol
lows a beautifully wooded valley at the foot 
of Castle Peak, highe t point in the Donner 
Summit area. The distance is not great and 
the terrain is easy enough for nearly anyone 
who has skied a few times and who i n't a 
complete so ftie. A climb up and an exhil
arating run down Castle and Great Basin 
peak are available for the more slalwart 
tourers. 

Stalwart or no. skiers should try Peter 
Grubb Hut sooner or later. We promise that 
when the time finally comes for you to sit 
by the fireplace al home and think back to 
your skiing days . the thoughts which will 
kindle a warmth within you won't be of the 
hours you bucked the Ii ft line , but of the 
days and nights you breathed a little deeper 
around and in such a snug hut as this , far 
back in the snow country. 

Tour and Test Dept. 
A new shoulder patch has been designed 

for all Sierra Club skiers. Il is circular, 3¼ 
inche in diameter, and has blue sky, a white 
slope, and snow-covered tree a background 
for a silhouetted skier and the name of lhe 
club; the border is a narrow red band. 
Patches may be obtained from club offices 
for $1. Arcs designating class of skier will 
be supplied for each patch , and should be 
worn ¼ inch under it. Another arc, reading 
" judge," i available for those who are one, 
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and is worn just above the patch-all to 
help judges and test candidates get together. 

The Ski Touring Committee i working 
closely with the test judges. The touring 
schedule this season is the most extensive 
yet, and test judges will be on the tours. 

Some 11ew a11d i11teresting tours have been 
scheduled this season. ome are easy and 
ome aren't, so it will be well to check with 

the leader ( club offices will forward your 
inquiry) in advance. Everyone is invited to 
participate in the tours li ted. provided. of 
course, he or she has the qualifications for 
the particular tour. Participants must judge 
their skiing ability fairly, and their condi
tion, too. If in doubt , check with one of the 
judges. all of whom are eager to assist kiers 
in the qualifying tests. hort one-day or 
half-day tours are regularly scheduled from 
the club 's main huts and lodges and the e 
are recommended for touring indoctrination. 
The committee hopes that ski touring will 
provide incentive for many successful com
pletions of the Ski-Mountaineering Test
the sine qua non among skiers who know
in the course of the season. The Manual of 
Ski ii,/ ountaineering tells about the te t, the 
technique . and something of the pleasures. 
The SCB has demonstrated in previous years 
the marvelous economy of ski mountaineer
ing-two or three wonderful week ends for 
the price of one on the lifts! 

Since Weldon Heald, in his Sierra Snows 
-Past and Future (SCB, 1949) didn 't get 
down to cases and say which future week 
ends would be fair enough for touring, there 
may be some last-minute changes; but if 
you let the leader know you want to go, 
he 'll let you know if you'll be all alone if 
you do go. 

The season's tour schedule is listed below. 
Tours in italics originate in southern Cali
fornia; those in roman in northern. 

January 10-11 
Peter Grubb Hut. Leader, Charlotte England. 

January 18 
Mount Lincoln. Glenn Weber. 

January 24-25 
Benson Hut. Neil Anderson. 

February 1 
Norden to Donner Lake. Chuck Wharton. 
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February 14-15 
Ostrander Lake, Yosemite. Al Sleek. 

February 21-2,~ 
Pear Lake, Sequoia. Lewis Clark . 

February 28- March 1 
Mount Hawkins. 
Castle Peak Ba in, ·ki camping. Chuck 

Wharton. 
Mother Lode Chapter lour. Wilbur Vaughan. 

March 7- 8 
Peter Grubb Hut. Emile LaCrampe. 

March 14-15 
Telegraph Peak 
De olation Valley, ski camping. Einar Nilsson . 

March 21- 22 
Glacier Point. Phil Faulconer. 

March 28-29 
Mount Baldy 
Benson Hut. Chuck Wharton. 
Peter Grubb Rut, Mother Lode Chapter tour. 

Romer Banks. 
April 4-5 

Squaw Valley lo Norden. Paul Spring. 
April 10-12 

Kearsarge Pass 
Mammoth Mountain, snow camping. Chuck 

·wharlon. 
April 18- 19 

Benson Hul. Glenn Gaumer. 
April 25-26 

Rolf Pundt Hut site. Harry Abraham. 
May 1-3 

Mineral Ki11g 

This year's crop of judges (those italicized 
will u ually be judging south of Tehachapi. 

SKI MOUNTAINEERING 

Lewis F. Clark Einar Nilsson 
Phil Faulconer 
Alex Hildebrand 
Richard M. Leonard 
John Ljnford 

S. M. FIRST AID 

Doris Leonard 
Jim Hammond 
Caroline Coleman 

SEf'ONO CLASS 

Lewis F. Clark 
Pa11l Flinchbaugh 
Alex Hildebrand 

Joel Hildebrand 
John Lin ford 
Paul Spring 

THIRD CLASS 

Harry Abraham Tom Kendig 
Lloyd Balsam Doug Lummis 
Art .Bellman Keith Lummis 
Edgar Cerf Jim Mulholland 
Muir Dawson Einar Nils on 
Fred Eaton Don Rehbein 
He11sel Fremstad John Thune 
Paul Fulton Glenn Weber 
Keith Gerlack Chuck Wharton 
George Harr Charles Wilts 

Norman Wooldrige 
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l' OURTII CLASS 

Neil Anderson Diana Lummis 
Henry Cam Don McCluskey 
Robert Coup Wayne Mann 
Dave Cuddeback Dick Merritt 
Bill Davies Harvey Mylander 
Bill Doub Warren Robinson 
Charlotte England Richard Sommer 
Howard Froelich Al Steck 
Glenn Gaumer Pa11l Steinhauser 
Charles Gerckens ] im Talley 
Howard Ko ster Wilson Talley 
Emile LaCrampe Rudy Ta] o 

Ruby Wacker 

Tests are being passed in quantity again. 
by the way. Among those who have per
formed to the judges' satisfaction recently 
are: 

Four/ h Class: Lillian Abraham, Barbara 
Cross, Bob Frenkel, June Gugliemetli, Michael 
J. Gugliemetti, John Norris, Harvey Roger, 
Tom Sachs, David H. Stewart, Frank Tarver. 

Third Class: Babs Linstrom, John McIntosh. 
Second Class: Dick Linslrum, Paul Spring. 
First Class: Rainer ("Bumps") Baldauf. 

The First Class award isn't given every day, 
and we mark this event by publi bing the 
relevant correspondence. 

San Francisco, November 29 
DEAR BUMPS: 

The Sierra Club, and the Winter Sports Com
mittee in particular, have been watching your 
skiing achievements with pride and interest. As 
an individual skier, a captain of the University 
of California ski learn , and as a representative 
of the U.S. Army skiing in international meets 
in Europe, your record has been excellent and 
your porlsmanship worthy of the fine tradi
tion of your family. 

For your distingui hed performance in na
tional and international skiing competition, the 
Sierra Club, through the Winter ports Com
mittee, has made you the First Class Skiing 
Award. 

Your First Class badge is enclosed. We hope 
that you find as much pleasure in wearing il 
as we do in awarding il. 

With best regards, 
KEJTll LUMMIS, Chairman 
Ski Test Co111111ittee 

-<;;::,, 

A.P.O. 757, ew York 
15 December 1952 

DEAR KEITH: 

On December 8th I received your nice letter 
and the First Class Skiing A ward. I wish to 
thank you for allowing me the honor lo wear it 
and for the thoughtfulness you have shown in 
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sending it to me. I can truthfully say that this 
means more to me than just a skiing prize. 

The First Class Skiing Award will be a re
membrance to me of the beginning days of 
my skiing; the days and nights that I spent in 
the Sierra Club huts throughout the Sierra 
Nevada, as well as all the fine people that are 
connected with an organization that I am proud 
to say I am a member of. 

I wish lo thank you again for the wonderful 
expression oi recognition. 

Sincerely yours, 

Service Changes 

BUMPS BALDAUF 

Pfc. U.S. Army 

Gerald E. Mernin, Yosemite ranger 1932-
194i, is now Assistant Superintendent, 
Crater Lake ational Park; Howard R. 
Stagner, former Chief 1 aturalisl, equoia
Kings, is now Chief, Interpretive Branch. 
Natural History Division, Washington of
fice; Robert H. Rose, once a temporary 
ranger in Yo emile, fills tagner's vacancy; 
Lemual A. Garrison, once a Yosemite ranger, 
becomes uperintendent, Big Bend National 
Park; Frank R. Givens, uperintendent of 
Joshua Tree National Monument and a 
former permanent ranger in Yosemite Na
tional Park, has been promoted to Chief 
Ranger of Shenandoah 1alional Park, Vir
ginia. His successor at Joshua Tree National 
Monument has not yet been announced. 

JackJ. McNutt, Supervisor of the Sequoia 
National Forest, is transferring to the Rocky 
Mountain Region, Denver, Colorado, to fill 
a staff position in Recreation and Lands, 
now held by Wilfred S. Davi . Eldon E. Ball, 
Forest Supervisor of the Inyo, will transfer 
lo the Sequoia as upervisor to fill the va
cancy created by McNult's transfer. Wil-

l 

s.c.

fred S. Davi leaves his position in the Rocky 
Mountain Region and will become Lhe new 
Forest upervisor of the lnyo National For
est, Bishop, California, succeeding Eldon E. 
Ball. The new assignment for the above 
forest officials will become effective in Feb
ruary . 

Dr. V. Aubrey Neasham, formerly His
torian, Region Four, 1ational Park ervice. 
has been appointed Historian in the Cali
fornia Division of Beaches and Park 

Evere t 

The Swiss Everest Expedition was report
ed on December 31 as having relurned Lo 
Geneva. According to latest reports the high
est point reached was about 26,600 feet on 
November 20 by Lambert. Reiss and Ten
sing. Limiting factors were the shortage of 
daylight, which permitted climbing only 
three hours a day; 70-mile-an-hour winds 
and temperatures down to 30 or 40 below 
zero; and the difficulty of striking a proper 
balance between acclimatization and oxygen 
intake. 

The British have received permis ion 
from the Nepalese government lo send an 
expedition lo Everest the spring of 1953. 
Colonel H. J. C. Hunt will be leader of a 
party of twelve, with four in reserve, which 
plans lo leave England in February. 

-From American Alpine Club News

Wirth to Address Club 

President Harold E. Crowe has announced 
that Conrad L. Wirth, Director of the Na
tional Park ervice, has accepted Lhe invita
tion to be principal speaker at the Annual 
Banquet in May. Details will follow. 
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